This supplementary material supports the main text as follows:
max LUE LUE
Tscalar Wscalar Pscalar =    (1) Tscalar can be estimated using the terrestrial ecosystem model [2] :
while Wscalar is calculated as follows:
Since the study period was the growing season, we defined Pscalar as 1.
MODIS Model
The MODIS model was designed to estimate GPP from remote sensing data and uses several remote sensing and semiremote sensing data products, including the MOD15A2 FPAR and MCD12 land cover data products, and some additional meteorology data inputs. The daily LUE is calculated as follows:
where f(Tmin) and f(VPD) are calculated as follows: 
Wu's Processing Method
Wu's processing method is also an LUE-based GPP model [3] that combines VRPM [4] If Tscalar or Wscalar is greater than 1 or less than 0, the scalar value is 1 or 0, respectively. 
